
air compressors, air compressor parts and air powered accessories
eagle compressor Ltd. manufactures and distributes top of the line, high quality

to the north american industrial, contractor & home user markets.

www.eaglecompressor.com

iHVp1520L

EAGLE

manufacturer of
these quality brands

model #: ironHorse - iHVp1520L

5.5
cFm @

90
psi

This rugged “space saving Vertical portable” compressor comes with a cast iron cylin-
der with a 20 gallon air tank providing maximum air capacity when needed..  This units is oil 
lubricated for professional use and longer life and is powered by a thermally protected 1.5 
HP, 115 volt electric motor which is CSA/US approved.  Regulator, gauge and quick coupler 
connections round off this unit and are very conveniently found and easy to access on the 

front mounted control panel.

tecHnicaL speciFications

Hp (running): 1.5 Hp motor rpm: 3450

cFm @ psi: 5.5 cFm @ 90 psi maX pressUre: 125 psi

receiVer: 20 gallon VoLtaGe: 115v

L-w-H (inches): 17-17-42 weiGHt (pounds): 129

more inFormation at: - www.eaglecompressor.com

SPACE SAVING
DESIGN



model #: ironHorse - iHVp1520L-aK
This rugged space saving Vertical portable” compressor comes with a cast iron cylin-
der with a 20 gallon air tank providing maximum air capacity when needed..  This units is oil 
lubricated for professional use and longer life and is powered by a thermally protected 1.5 
HP, 115 volt electric motor which is CSA/US approved.  Regulator, gauge and quick coupler 
connections round off this unit and are very conveniently found and easy to access on the 

front mounted control panel.

air compressors, air compressor parts and air powered accessories
eagle compressor Ltd. manufactures and distributes top of the line, high quality

to the north american industrial, contractor & home user markets.

www.eaglecompressor.com

iHVp1520L-aK

EAGLE

manufacturer of
these quality brands

tecHnicaL speciFications

Hp (running): 1.5 Hp motor rpm: 3450

cFm @ psi: 5.5 cFm @ 90 psi maX pressUre: 125 psi

receiVer: 20 gallon VoLtaGe: 115v

L-w-H (inches): 17-17-42 weiGHt (pounds): 129

more inFormation at: - www.eaglecompressor.com

comes witH:

25’ air Hose

20 piece 
accessorY Kit

SPACE SAVING
DESIGN

5.5
cFm @

90 psi


